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SOME CARS AND DRITERS IN TWEXTY-FOUR-HOUR rXcE AT BRIGHTON BEAHI.
REPPEXGIL.LE IN ALLEN-KIXGBTON CAR- MONTAGUS ROBERTS IN THOMAS.

fIQVT TO SEE STRUGGLE.

NOVELTY IX AUTO RACE

I*ATTREXT TN STEARNS CAR.
RODGKRS IN ACSME CAR.

F. J. "Wagner, the starter, who ha* charge of tne>
entries, reports that these have been received: One*
Garford. four Mitchells, one Moon, two Knexesu
one Allen-Kingston, two Isotta Prascbinis, oast
Maxwell, two Pennsylvanias. two Stoddard Day-*
tons and one Packard.

Prospect ofBigField m Sseepstakea
to Open Motor Parkxsay.

Entries for the Motor Parkway Sweepstakss mr
the Vanderbilt Cup circuit on October 19 mm belns
made at the rat« of three to four a day, and t!H*
Indications are that before the time for etosksflk
which Is on Saturday, the VanderbUt Cup Commis-
sion, which has charge of the race, will findItnec-
essary to do a little weeding1 out.

"While it might be possible to start seventy-fly*
cars in this event, any mow would b« dangerous,
and it Is not the desire of the commission to hays
any accidents which might mar the arrangement
for the V&nderbiJt Cup race on the Stth over th»
same circuit.

Seventy-five-yard-run-— Won by W. 3. Keating. 1. A.
A. C.;R. C Taylor. Chicago A. C. second; J. ItBoSBS*»

b«rsr?r..l. A. A. C. third. Time. •-«%
Tiir**-<iaarter-ini!o ru»> (handicap) >

—
Wan by J. W.

Murphy I. A. A. C. (32 yards); Bart Freeman. X A. C.
(32 yanis). second; R. J. E«an. P. A C. (W yard*), tflird.'
Tim*. 3:1O*». ' *?•

Fonr-hundred-and-forty-yarrJ run .handicap!
—

won br
A E. Ford. B. R. A *22 yards>: t/rtr B. Dortaas*
P. A C. (•» yards*. iwcotvl: Edward Coyle-. X A. A.
(10 JSSSSO. third. Time nil !wSJ?

Four-mite
—

Won by John J. Daly. L A. A. C.
Charles M. Mueller. unattached, second; T. J. Counts.
iI. A. A. C. third. Ttm-. Sf»:l4«i.

Rmr.ir.g high. Jump (handicap \u25ba—Won M t«roy 3.
Doriand. P. A. C. \u25a0« !nch««>; H. WerfMkeji. K. B. A. A.
(1 inch's* second; J. J. Ronenberser. I. A. A C. m
Inches, third. Height. 5 ft. 4 in.

__\u0084*«.

Putting 18-pound jbot (iandicap»— Woa by JSStfP
Rc»e. O. A C (scratch;, withMft. I>4 to.:J J. Elliott.
I A. A C. (8 feet) second, with 41 ft. *•* m.;*.
Drummond. P. A. C. (• feet) third, withMft J II

Throwing 16-potird hammer (handicaps— wen by USB
Kos« (scratch), with a throw of 1»4 ft V* ta.: A. O.
Williams. X A. C »30 feet), seeend, with a thrJW «
127 ft. 9 in.;J. J. Elliott.1 A A. C. third.

MANY CARS ESTER ED. •

Sets New Shot Putting Figures in
Jersey City Games.

Ralph Roe* pat the 18-jxrasd shot 50 <^lj||
laches, beating the worts"* reconl at Was* sM»
Park. Jersey City, yesterday cfternoon. *\u25a0*?*
athletic carnival given by the JJetr Jersey Exbl-
bltlon Company. Melrtn W. Sheppard won th*
600-yard ran, a scratch race. In 1 minute If4-5
seconds, and H. F. Porter, who arrived too IM#
to compete In the running High Jump, gave «•'
exhibition and cleared the bar at « feet 2 Inches.

Rose also won the hammer throw. He tosawsl
the missile I*4 feet 10 inches.

The Newark team won the relay race frflisl ti«
Jersey City team.

Th» summaries follow:

ROSE BREAKS RECORD.'

Automobiles. Automobiles.

phy. Holloway. 9slatr am! Chlsholss). CO yards). sees***
West Side Toons Men'9 Christian Association (aerates),
(team composed of Commas. Teriae. Ftnnerrum and Sch«S>-
bel... third. Ttrae. 3:3«*i.

Four-hundre-l-aad-fortr-yaril obstacle rae<» (seratci)—
Won by H. C. d» Loiselle, New Yoric Athletic CIoj;

J. Kurtz. Mohawk Athl«tlc Club, second: J. Conn,
Mohawk Athletic Club, third. Tim*. 2:08 4-5.

Six-hundred-yard run (handicap)
—

"Won by E. V.
Fr<ck. New Tork Athletic C!o» (20 yards); H. Hay-
wood. New York Athletic Club (13 yar«»». second; W.
G. Nichols. X%vi«r Athletic Association (20 yari*>,
third. Time. 1:112-5.

FIELD EVENTS.
Putting 12-poun.l shot (handicap)

—
Won by T S.

Callaiian. New York Athletic Club •9 f<*»t), -with actual
put of 33 ft. 2-» in : J. J. R/an. Columbia Unrvetatty
(6 feet), second, actual put of 39 ft. 81* In.; D Cab!-,

-American Athletic Club (5 f««t). actual put1

39 ft. 11 in.
Pole vault "Won by T. 9. Babeoc*. K*w

Tork Athletic Club (12 lnch«). actual vault 11 ft. 3 In.;
V.'. A McLeod, Irish-American Athletle Club (•Inchest,
second, actual rault 11 ft. 3 in.' G. B. Duke». Irish-
American Athletic Club (9 Inches), third, actual vault

Throwing l*-po>jnd hammer (handicap >—Wen b7 B.F. Sherman. Harvard Cnl-rerstty <3O feet». actual thr»>-v
146 ft.; J. J. Flanai?RUJ. Irish-American Athletic C-nb)'
(scratch), second, actual thrcrw 1«S ft.

"
in.; M J Mc-

Grath. New Tork Athletic Club (scratch), third actual
throw 1«3 ft. 34 In

Running hi?h jump (handicap)
—

Won by C 0 N-»!?-
son. National Athletic Club ><* Inches), actual jump
5 ft. 8 in.. F. J. Mulligan. Grace Athletic Club <%
inches), second, actual -imp 5 ft. « Sn.; E. Erir.lnon.
Men Haven (2 feet), third, actual 'amp 5 ft 10 in

Throwing the discus (handicap)
—

Won by J. thm<ran.
Mohawk Athletic Club (30 feet), actual throw 120 ft'

in.; A. C. Schundleln. Pastime Athletic dub (3©
feet), second, actual throw 103 ft.«>4 m.; Platt Adams.New York Athletic Club (14 feet>, third, actual throw114 ft. 9 in.

Running broad Jump (handicap!
—

Won by Platt
Adams. »w York Athletic Club <tt inches) actualJump 22 ft. B^i in.. G. .7 Fleming. New York Athletic'Tub '24 inches), second, actual Jump 21 ft 2 to.:W.H. Adams. New Terk Athletic Club '.24 inchest. thtrAwith actual jump of 20 ft. 3 sa

Standing broad jump 1 handicap*
—

by Ptatt
Adams. New York Ath!ett<- club (9 tnenes). actualJump of 10 ft 4H la: B W. Adams. New Tork Afk-
letle Club l% inches), second, actual Jump 9ft 11% tj;
E.F. Bloodgood, Twenty-third Street T<mn« Men's Chrfs-
tian Association (9 inches, third, actual jump 9 ft.••(» in.

The summaries follow:
TRACK EVENTS.

One-hun<3red-yar<l dash (final heat)
"

Won by "W. J.

Slafie. Pastime Athletic Club <«H yards); R. T. Ed-
wards, unattached .7 rards). second; O. Beaucnl. unat-
tached (9 yards), third. Time,ii1i1

- ~
One-thousard-yard run ihandicapi

—
by »*• *»•

Nichols Xavier Athletic Association (5O yards)- O. C.

Dalmar Mohawk Athletic Cub (38 yards), second; J. I*.

Harris.
'
Pastime Athletic CM (62 yards), third. Time.

"'on«-hundred-and-tweaty-yart (handicap; high lrar>llee>
—Won by J. J. Ellen. Irish-American Athletic dub
(scratch)- H. L. Lowe. Pratt Institute (10 y*rds». second:
G. W. Waller. New Tort Athletic Club (4 yards), third.

One-mile relay (open Is athletic clubs and colleges)
—

"Won by firsts team (composed cf McEntee, Flick, =e*l!ey

and Htnman): third team (composed el Hvass. Da^l9
-

Zink an*. Fcrd>. second: second team (composed or Hay-

wood. O'Cocneil. "Walther and Wagner), third. Time.

Three-tell* run (handicap) Won by <3. Obenneyer. Na-

tional Athletic Club lIM yards); J GUbert. MohawkAthletic Club (280 yards), second: J. F. Reilly. Mohawk
athlete Club (SO yards), third. Time. 4:4o*s.

Three-hundred-yard dash (handicap: final h^at)—

by R T Edwards, unattached a* yards);H. J. Ed-

ward. New York Athletic Club (13 yards), second: J. J.

McSntee, New York Athletic Club (6 yards), third. Time,

Two^hundred-and-twenty-yard flow hurdles; handicap!

—Won by J. J Eller. Irish-American Athletic Club
(scratch)" V. B Murray. New York Athletic Club (12
yards) second:: W. R. Brusch. New Tork IWIISIH Club
ill)yards) third. (handicapT^open: Tounsr Men» Chris-One-mile relay (haniirap. open: Toun» Mer/s ChrU-
tian Association)

—
Won by Twenty-third Street Branca

(10 yards), (team eempesel of Murphy. Kelly. Booth and

Harris); Brooklyn Central (team eomnoecd of W. J. Mur-

There was great rivalry 'n the 16-potind hammer
throwing contest between Matt McGrath and John
Flanagan, but B. F. Sherman, of Harvard Univer-
sity, won the event with his liberal handicap of

30 feet. Flanagan was secon-1 and McGrath third.

In several foul throws the IMrivals eclipsed the

world's mark.
Not more than half a dosen Irish-American ath-

letea competed. It was said that the lack of Irish
entries was the result of the failure of the New

York Athletic Club to send its athletes to com-
pete In tha Irish-American Club's games on Labor
Day.

Liberal Handicaps Spell Defeat for
Cracks at Travers J

The N»w York Athletic Club h»l«J Its eighty-first
semi-annual games at Travers Island yesterday.
and rpirited and close finishes and a well filled
programme pleased the fly« thousand members and
friends of the club, who crowded the track
mightily.

The unexpected happened when Fred Belters, of
the New York Athletic Club, the national three-
mile and 'cross-country champion, was defeated In
the three-mile handicap run. which was the feature
event of the meet. G. Obermeyer. of the National
Athletic Club, had an allowance of 190 yards, de-
spite his consistent victories in mile eT«nts for
many weeks, and had an easy time ;n winning.
He used his exceedingly long strkle well, and did
not have to exert himself to win by over 75 yards
from J. Gilbert, a seventeen-year-old member of
the Mohawk Athletir Club, who had a handicap of
280 yards. Many of the crack three-milers were
entered, and they seemed to be too severely handi-
capped, and could hardly do themselves Justice.

Bellars, Bonhag, KefHy, Bailey ami C"arr were
all bunched together at the secon<l mile, LjO yards
back of Gilbert, who took the lead after running
two laps. At the two and one-half-Tiile post Bon-
hag could no longer keep up the swift pace and
quit. The cracks were still all bunched together,
and seemed unable to cut down Obermeycr's and
Gilbert's lead In the last lap Obenneyer took
the lead from Gilbert and won easily. J. F. Relliy.

the csack 'cross-country mate of Gilbert, chal-
lenged the youngster at the stretch for home, but

Gilbert surprised tha spectators by his reserve
strength, takin? second place by a yard. Bellars
finished fifth, badly beaten.

J. J. Kllar, the Metropolitan champion hurdler, of

the Irish-American Athletic Club, easily won his
heat and the final In the 220-yard low and the 120-
yard high hurdles racea. starting from scratch in

each event In the forme* race he took the lead
at the second hurdle and cleared every time**
neatly.

Platt Adams, the Olympic man. scored 11 points

for the home club by capturing first places in the

standing and running broad Jumps and third intbe

discus throw.
The New York Athletic Club had no outside com-

petitors in the one-mile relay for clubs and col-
leges, and entered three teams. The first team
won, thanks largely to Harry Hlllman. who ran
the last lap and made up a lost ten yards on the

last relay.

GOOD CROUD OX HAND.

MERCURY FOOT GAMES

THE success of the Cleveland has been absolute. At the commencement of 1908 we predicted that the

Cleveland would be the sensation of the year.

"How good the car was made" is best shown by the fact that for 1909 the few changes willbe in
the nature of refinements only. Specifications willduplicate our 1908 model.

THE WHY—The Cleveland offers more for $3500 than any other car either foreign or American

sellingfor $4200 or more, BAR NONE, and the reason is logic*!. By our new selling plan, we eliminate the

dealer's profit of approximately 20%. No car selling at less than $4200 can afford to use the materials that

are put into the Cleveland, 'it is only a matter of common sense that when a dealer makes 20% to *j%

profit, you and not the manufacturer pay the bill.

>-w A A f\ df\.

Automobiles. Automobiles.

OLDFIELD AITD STEAHFS AT BRIGHTON.
C. F. Wyckoff. president of the Motor Racing

Association, was in communication with Barney

Oldfleid at Montreal yesterday. Oldfield says he
win surely be at the twenty-four-hour race this
week, and will enter his Steams four-cylinder

and Steams six-cylinder touring cars in all the
Brighton Beach events to which they are eligible,
including any match races which may be had.
He is also negotiating to enter his cars in the
twenty-four-hour race. Oldfield's many friends
will be glad to see him on the track again, as he

has not appeared here in track work for several
years. His four, covering the last few weeke, has
been a continuous series of victories in all parts

of the country, the most notable one being the
big race at Latonia track. Cincinnati, when he
defeated Christie in two heats out of three.

Bensonhurst Handicap Regatta

Brings Gravesend Season to End.

Yacht racing on Gravesend Bay came to an end

yesterday with the annual handicap regatta of the

Bensonhurst Yacht Club. Twenty yachts started

under sealed handicaps, which were not opened

until the boats had crossed the finish line. In the
majority of cases it was found that the regatta

committee had used excellent Judgment a^award-ing the allowances, and so the finishes were close
&I

On
interesting.

and corrected time the Sue wasOn both actual and corrected time the Sue was
the winner among the 27-footers. and trie Joy did
equally well in the Q class. The Gunda was the
first of the id-footer? to finish, but on corrected
time the prize was taken by the Pester. _

The withdrawal of the Squaw gave the Careless
a Hover in the second division of the percentage
class, and the dory Slow Poke won under similar
conditions as the Merry Widow gave up the con-
test. The Zig Zag and the Madiana were the

other winners. The summaries:
«=LOOPS— CLASS P—START. m lT. M.—COURSE. .

NAUTICALBULBS." " '
-Elapsed

Yacht and owner. HM.S. H-M
Sue. B. F. Lu-.-kentiaeh .... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -j •'_'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•' -,',''\u25a0'''!.j. T5 "\'on F*r'rr**i?<?r \u25a0-

-
*j \u25a0

-I'lH
*

Corrected tim^ on Sue. 2:00:09; Adyta. 2:16:30.
SLOOPS— CLAPS Q—START. 8:05 P. M.—COURSE. S

Allies.
Joy. XT. H. Ch!l<ls • 0:10:01 2:06:01
Soya, W. A. .tsarsLoir -\u25a0 -• -'

-•»\u25a0'— J

Corrected time on Joy. 2:03:01: Soya. 2:16:50.
HAVDICA.P CLASS— SECOND DIVISION—START, 8:19" *

\u25a0 COURSE, t» MILES.
Careless. R. Rummell \.- 4 2:22:42

Squaw. E. K. Valentine Withdrew
SLOOPS— CLASS S—START. 3:15—COURSE, 8 MILES.
Gunda, F. C. Noble 44 -4 2:^*:24
Pesrer. X sc. CC

M
hiidcamp.::.::..v:.v.v: t**™

„__ _
M awl F.. C. M. Camp 6:52:33 2:3»:»

Corrected time on Pester. 2:23:24; Ouifu*. j:24.^. „.
and F.. 2 37:33.
SLOOPS— CLASS X—START. 3:2O—COTTRSE. 8 MILES.

Slow Poke, Inslee 4 Stringer 5:48>:52 2:29:52
Merry "Widow, Atkinson & Zimrreran... uv- not flni-"

HANDICAP CLASS—FIRST DIVISION—START, 3:10—
tOlhst, b .-.l^-

—
Madiana. H- H. Smith 6:57:12 2:47:12
Mlsihief. J 3u. Mitctiell i:a»:M ?:*°;*"
TCiH T^ 0* Osbcrn .....„..*....-•

**.' î-"4*5
—

'.•'*\u25a0** *•'**
Corrected time on Jiaiilana.*2:37:10; Mischief. 2:48:50;

Kid.2:08^33.
KNOCKA3OI.-TS— START. 3:2O—COURSE. \u25a0 MILES.

7Ag Zar. M Da Mendonca 5:53:32 2:33:32
Masque, L. S. Tiemanr 6:03:01 2:43:01
Mouse, G. R. Le Sauvauge t> "-i\u25a0'"\u25a0L 2:43:32
Chico. W. H. Fales

- 6:08:03 2:48:08
Cherub. B. Atkinson 6:11 2:51:2»
Bobs. R. W. Spier 6:12:00 2:52:00

Corrected time on Zl* Zas. 2^S:SI; Oltoe. 2.34:14;
Bobs 2:38:11; Cherub, 2:38:13; Masque, 2:39.57; Mouse.

43 32.

Columbia Oval Takes Title withRec-

ord Unmarred by Defeat.
By going through the season without once sus-

taining defeat, Columbia Oval wins the pennant for
the season Inthe championship series of the Metro-
politan District Cricket League. Inthe second sec-
tion the Manhattan club attains first place,, with

a record of five victories and five drawn games out
of ten matches played.

A. Hoskings. of Columbia Oval, who was the
double champion in 1907, gaining both batting and
bowling prizes. is this year easily first in the bat-
ting competition, having an average of 63 against

one of 43 credited to the runner-up, F. J. Prender-
gast, of Manhattan. J. L. Poyer is a close third,

with an average of just below 40, and D. G. Birkett
follows with figures of exactly 39.

The bowling prize was won by H. A. Oxenham,

of the Manhattan club, with the low figures of 5.56

for forty-eight wickets. Hoskinga nearly dupli-

cated hie last year's feat, his figures being slightly

behind the leader, while H. Poyer and H. Rushton,

both of the Brooklyns, attained third and fourth
places respectively with nearly the same figures.

The standing of the first section clubs follows :

Club Won. Lost. Drawn Percent.
Columbia Oval 6 0 * 1000
Brooklyn 6 1 4 -|g
Manhattan

- 5 1 4 •*»

Yonkers 3 8 2 400
Klnys County „_ 2 6 2 250
Bensonhimrt 1 » 0 -10«

WINS CRICKET PENNANT. YACHTS IN LAST RAGE

'Sirens Suggests Plan to Help Driv-
ers in Passing Cars.

poe of the novelties of the Motor Parkway

nrtcftstafcee and the Vanderbilt Cup race this—
wiU &****•Introduction of two official supply

eiiiioas. one of which is to be a depressed station
ejß3*fld)>t#'V Infront c

'
the grandstand, giving the

*ye thousand spectators an excellent view of the

methods employed by racing crews in changing;

IBMand taking on eupplies.

There is a space of about forty feet between the
filre of the new cement parkway and the front row

at boxes in the grandstand. A switch will be run

•fon the cement curving around in front of the
* rraaflstand, and between this rwitch and the first

two row* of boxes there willbe a pit about three

»Widred feet long, ten feet wide and -five feet deep.

Inthis pit the different racing crews willkeep their

ggfj.Uff,. including water, gas. oil and tires. As

\u2666he drivers desiring supplies turn off to this switch

their crews from the bottom of the pit will toss

•no their tires an 3gasolene to the .drivers and

mechanics, as In all races only the driver and

mechanic is allowed to work on the car or to as-

L* In the operation of changing a tire or putting

in gasolene.
The idea of a depressed supply station is to rive

the spectators in the grandstand a clear view of
tie driven? and mechanics as they make the light-

oinr'tlre changes and other adjustments on the

r8
another official supply station will be establisheder official swvK station -wi'.l b<= established

M what may be termed the backstretch of the

Vasderbilt circuit, about twelve miles from the

prandstand. and on pome part of the old Jericho
Turnpike, This will not be a depressed station.
togsjMMT There willbe a railing, on one side of

trtjich the crews must remain in charge of their

\u0084r
-

and the cars will stop on the other side

Uthe railing while the drivers take on such sup-

plies as they need.
St> ear will be allowed to take on supplies in

eithe- one •*the races except at these official sta-

tions. I? » tire te thrown between stations a
.aw nay replace it provided he has a reserve

tire on lest, tut he cannot take on a new one

mta v
-

reaches the next official supply station.

Another feature of the Motor Parkway sweep-

rtafces which Is also something new for automo-

v^Tracing In this country, will be the admission

. mmMm «, on the parkway portion of the

SaateSt circuit between daylight and o'clock

i» the morning of October 10. The admission fee

Site Hiwhich willentitle the car to a parking

a: any point along the Parkway outs.de of

rS^ndrand parkins reservation, and except on

:* ,-^ o- curves and at bridge crossm^.

SJTSU idancer
*

a racing car Jumping into

V^lcars -oav enter BU parkw^ by way

Srktag ices outside of the grandstand stretch.
FCSflscore of entries have been received

fnr 4e «.ono which open, tta>Jander-
h»« circuit and the new Lcr.s Island Motor Park

OOUMT 10 WT- this event was proposed

L&two weeks ago the
seeded, and eeveral

Ee,-entv-nve entries would be secured, and several

23*. who had never heard of an automobile

SL Trith
\u25a0 -five cars starting at once, laughed

STrtS -but. as a matter of fact, it now looks as

thouch'the entry list would exceed seventy-five.

Wis Strasg. who has piloted the Isotta car to
tg^ni victories, and hopes to be abie to drive In

th* Uag Wand Motor Parkway Sweepstakes, has

•xade a suggestion which may be adopted by the

Taad*rblit cup commission having the. race in

rtmrg- He say** -There will be so much passing

en S broad cement course it win be impossible

Jor flrivea or their mechanics to keep an eye be-

hind Vor 'approaching cars. At the same time, it

«rfll be important for drivers to know when they

are abott to be passe*. In order that they my

have a fair warning, the flagmen, who willbe sta-

tioned at «aort intervals all around the circuit,

rave" in addition to their flags for signalling Toad

Oar* and darker/ War* flags by •»*» they can

fadicate to an approaching car that another car is

cioss behind and trying to pass. This will iOW

the driver of the car ahead to keep to the right, as

the rales require, and permit the other contestant

to rat by ifhis car Is fast enough."

A* the Lowell road race, where Strang drove an

leotta to victory, he had considerable trouble in

passing some of the slower cars. In trying to pass

m his way was continually blocked intentionally.

sc* h« became so infuriated at the driver he told

his isecLsnic to fire everything he had loose at the

car The mechanic immediately threw all his tools

fit the driver, and when he paid no attention to this

fcsiilade tbe mechanic unstrapped two IS-incn
monkey wrenches from the floor of tl-.e Isotta, and.

Btsassssai up hurled both of them at the car. For-

tunately for the drivers of the car ahead, both
machine* were going so fast the mechanic's aim

went far from the mark, and st the next turn

Strans succeeded in passing by driving off to the

Fide of the road.
In the Long Island Motor Parkway Sweepstakes

provision willbe made for any such obstinacy on

th* part of drivers. Each driver will be made to

understand that when 6O many cars start at once

consideration must always be allowed to the man

wno hi coining behind on the theory that he may

have \u25a0 faster car and be capable of passing. Any

driver who persistently refuses to allow passing

will be fined or disqualified at the close of th«
ra:» if the charges \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0* him can be proved.

AUTOMOBILE TRADE NOTES.

UK popular .price Mitchell cars are ready for
delivery and demonstrations at the salesrooms in
•upper Broadway. The Mitchell Motor Company

fca? Fprot 511.000,000 in the buildingof the cars.
The new 1309 model Is made up of a number of

'features which are likely to meet the approval of
those who know the construction of an automobile.

C A Emise. sales manager of the Lozler com-
pany, tells of a recent trip to Bellport, Long Island.
la a four-cylinder Briarciiff carmine colored Lozler
model and how he came back without the car.
Major v.-. H. Langley took such a liking to Itthat
b% presented a check for it. and Insisted on having

the machine then and there. It Is just one of a

J»umber of sales made by Mr. Emise under similar

A Leacia. car In the Bay State twenty-four-hour
\u25a0a-eXop 8&0-mIle run over the "White Mountains
it we«k came through the contest without an ad-

istment or the stopping of the motor.-
The smooth running of the Flat car In the -recent

**«aty-four-hour race at the Brighton Beach track
was one of Ms* chief features. While the driver
cf the car had to etop eeveral times on the first
Elf.".- to light the lamps, which caused it to lose
twenty-seven miles. it finished third. Ralph De
falna, the well known driver, will be behind the
wheel a good part of the tine In the twenty-four-
hour race this week.

IA MsVsssssi tire that has aroused much interest
ii« that made b7 the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, of Akron. Ohio. Those who have used
L praise it highly. In raised letters around th«
/body of the outer tire casing are the words "Fire-
•toae Xos-Skid."

Compare these specifications point by point with any car selling for more than M.200.
You cannot compare them with any car selling for less.

THE CLEVELAND MOTOR COMPANY
Telephone 1647 Columbus

1659 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY|,Arthur K.Jervis. the well known writer on auto-aotae subjects, has again been appointed press**"*
of the automobile show to be held In Madison•*•« Garden under the auspices of the Licensed•aasocfetJea in January.

J Fred 3. Wagner, official starter of the American
JVntoinohlie Association, and Russell A. Field have
••tab;.shed an advertising service, with offices in
*&«Thoroughfare Building, under the name of the
wigner-Field Company. The motor car and later-
«*« allied with it*sale and manufacture will be
\u25a0fc*^ a specialty Mr.Field has resigned his -posi-
tion aa automobile editor of "The Brooklyn Bally

L\u25a0*\u2666" to take up the new line of work.

In the Publio Parka Lawn Tennis Association
tournament yesterday the players for Central Park

won. The summaries follow:

mOSPECT PARK AT CENTRAL PARK.

Eineles— Samuel Webs.
"

Central.
"defeated John \u25a0' A.

ttrnoks Proiwct, ft—B 6—l; S. M. Pike, Central, vs.
PS?^Button* Prospect. 6-1. »-*. &-1 (unfinished);

Jes^fcb Man Central, defeated Jess. Flahel. Prospect.

jH? «_Jjß— L' Herman Amlauer. Central, defeated
Howard Ferris*. Prospect. <$

—
1. C—o.C

—
0.

John %lLuWei-Brown brothers. Central, defeated John A,

BrtwiTand V.. A A*berg. Prospect. 6-0, 6-2; Samoal
Weta-Tend Herman AmUaer. Central, defeated Joseph

Sooner and Kenneth Harbison. Projpect, «—O. «—l.

GANG BLOWS SAFE AND LOOTS STORE.

Willlamstown, ML T-. Sept. 26.-Burglars looted

the postoffica and general store of Charles W. Tatt

here last n!«nt and got away with plunder valued

$2 000 Considerable damage was done the In-

terior of the store by explosives used by the rob-

bara to blow open the safe. The plunder was car-

ried away la a wa«on In which the robbers are

euppoaed to nave driven to the scene. Seven!
other similar robberies have occurred in this coun-

ty durin* the la*t few weeks, and the officers be-

lieved sil were the work of the same gang.

The reg stration days this year are Monday,
O-tober 5; Tuesday, October 6; Saturday.

October 10. and Monday. October 12. Ali who
intend to vote must register on one cf these

between 7 a. m. and 10 f>. rrs.

In five seta of spectacular tennis doubles, Th«^

dore Roosevelt Pell and Harry Torrance, Jr.. yes-

terday won the delayed doubles trophies of tXtm
Rldgewood Golf Club's open tournament. In th«

final they defeated Richard H. Palmer and Vr.
William Rosenbaum, i—C, 3—6, ft-S. 6—4, &—B.

Gustave F. Touchard won his place in the final
round of the New York singles championship yes-
terday on the courts of the New York Lawn Tennla
Club. 123 d6treet and Manhattan avenue. He de-
feated the former Ohio state champion, Q. Lor-

raine Wyeth, \u2666—6. 6—o. 5—3.

Pell and Torrence Win Doubles
Trophy at Ridgexcood Club.

Gruelling lawn tennis matches in the champion-

ship semi-finals ot the Brooklyn Lawn Tennis Club
yesterday resulted in one match being ordered re-
played between Pw H. Bogg-s and John C. Remond,

the latter a former holder of the title; and in the

other HM old champion. Walter L. Pate, found four
hours and thirty-fiveminutes of fast foot work neo-
essary to defeat Cedri*?' Major.

The summary follows:

Second round
—

Walter L. Pate defeated R. M. Row*
6 0

—
(> CMrle Major defeated John Van Vranken,

6—l.
—
i
' —

i.
Semi-final roun.-'

—
"Walter L. Pate defeated Cedrle

Major 6—B.6
—

8. 7
—B, 2—2

—
77

— —
8.

PLAY ON LOCAL COURTS.

Brooklyn Beats CritcUer Team and
Champions Play to a Tie.

Before a good sized crowd of association foot-
ball lovers at Marquette Oval, In Brooklyn, yester-
day, the eleven of the Brooklyn Football Club de-
feated the Critchleys/ of Brooklyn, by the score of

1 goal to 0, repeating the performance of the week
before,- when ;the champion Camerons suffered de-
feat by the same ..totals. .Neither, side was able to

score In the first naif of yesterday's game, the ball
being for the most' part In possession of the Brook-
lynFootball Club's forwards. The defensive work
of the- Critehleys. however,' was aj>iojq}nent feature
of the play. ; ''\u25a0*. ;$'3

In the second half the state of affairs was re-
versed and the Critchleys did much of the pressing
and the Brooklyn defence was called upon for
heroic work. It proved equal to the occasion and
many a good shot for the net was intercepted by

th© Brooklyn backs and goalkeeper. About ten min-
utes before the call of time V. Turnbu!l. inside left
for the Brooklyns. succeeded In shooting the only
goal of the game.

At Visitation Oval. in Brooklyn, the Camerons,
champions of the New York Amateur Association
Football League, again had their work cut out for
them In the game with the eleven of the Arcadia
Thistles, the score at the end being one goal all.
after the Thistles had led by 1to 0 in the first half.
Though the weather was somewhat too sultry for
the most enjoyable football, the play was very fast

and both sides were seen to advantage. W. Russell,

outside left for the home team, scored the goal for
the Thistles by means of a brilliant shot In the
opening period about twenty minutes after the
start. From then on the Camerons assumed the

offensive and a fine exhibition of play was fur-

nished by the Thistles' custodian, W. Haughie. The

latter made numerous fine saves and cleared with
splendid precision. In trie middle of the. second
half G. Bissett, outside left for the Camerona, tied

the score, and then honors remained even.

Captures MileSwimming Champion-

ship with Utmost Ease.
C. M. Daniels, of the New York Athletic Club,

easily -won the one-mile Amateur -Athletic Union
championship swim, held under the auspices of
the American Lifesavinsr Society at Sheepshead
Bay yesterday afternoon. The committee expected

to have at lee.st a. dozen entries, and was disap-

pointed when only three men faced the starter.
A strong- current was running, and Daniels made

no \u25a0 attempt to establish a new record. He took
the lead at the Etart. and when a furlong had
been covered -was fifty yards ahead of K.Manley.

a clubmate. At the half-mile Daniels was using-

his trudeeon and overhead stroke consistently and
always drew away, being over a hundred and fifty

yards in the lead at this stage of the race. He
then eased up a little, allowing the other com-
petitors to creep up on him, but In the last 220
yards he treated the spectators to his fast crawl
stroke and won by over a hundred and fifty yards.
Manley finished second, a good distance ahead of
F. H. James, of the Bath Beach Swimming- Asso-
ciation, trho was third.

"Budd" Goodwin, the- mile metropolitan cham-
pion, -was a spectator, not caring1 to swim against

Daniels. Daniels' s time was 27 minutes 20 3-5 sec-
ends.

ASSOCIA TION FOOTBALL.

DANIELS WINS TITLE

II

Motor—sxs, 4045 H.P.
Ignition—Bosch magneto and

storage battery .
Transmission— Selective four

speeds forward, one reverse,
direct on 3rd.

Front Axle—Heavy Ibeam drop
forging.

Rear Axle—Floating type espe-
cially reinforced. Extra heavy.

Drive—Shaft.
Wheel Base —Touring car 122 In.

Runabout 112 inches.

Frame
—

Pressed steel.
Brakes— ll6s square inches. No

other car has as much.
Body

—Metal, perfect in finish
and appointment, seats 7 com-
fortably.

THE REAL PROOF
—

The Automobile Club of America made an official test with ten of America's
leading cars, selling up to $5000. THE CLEVELAND HEADED THIS LIST. This report showed
that the Cleveland developed more horse power at the rear wheels (the only place that really counts) than any
other car. THIS REPORT WILL BE SENT UPON REQUEST.

Not one structural weakness developed ina single one of the 1908 Clevelands. Our demonstrating
car has been driven 41,200 miles. This is further than the average touring car is driven in three seasons.
The car is today in perfect condition. WE INVITE A DEMONSTRATION IN THIS PARTICULAR
MACHINE.

You want an unprejudiced judgment
—

Ask any Cleveland owner to show you his repair bills for this
season. We willstake our reputation on his say so. Do you want a list of Cleveland owners ?

When you buy a Cleveland for $3500 you save at least $700 to $1000. For 1909 the price willremain
the same. We are ready to talk on 1909 models which will comprise TOURING CARS, LIMOUSINES,
LANDAULETS, RUNABOUTS and the popular TOY TONXEAUS.

Let us arrange fora demonstration in the car that has been driven 41,200 miles. Then you willknow
the condition of your Cleveland in1912.


